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Childhood is absolutely the most beautiful and memorable part of our
lives. When we were so innocent that we didn’t know about the
consequences of our actions or words , We were not so self conscious
and didn’t have much knowledge . That was just pure joy , enjoyment
and happiness . Whenever I feel stressed or worried , I remember the
memories of My Childhood , which gives me some relief .

I was born in a very caring and loving family and in a very good
neighborhood , There were many children with whom I played and
enjoyed .Those Children of neighborhood are still my friends and
whenever we sit together and remember the games we played and
things we laughed at , How silly they were but no doubt ; that was the
best part of our life .

As a child ( Like everyone else ) , I too was very fond of gifts and
surprises ; and My 6th birthday is most memorable for me , I don’t
remember much of my earlier birthdays , But on my 6th birthday I got
my Little bicycle . I can’t describe in words , How Happy I was . Driving
that bicycle and the feeling of cold breeze touching my face ; That was
nothing but just pure happiness .

Conclusion –

Some people find relief in alcohol or weed , some people find it in
talking to their loved ones but the ones who had a wonderful
Childhood like me find it in The memories of their Childhood .
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• Childhood Memory Essays ( 500 words ) –

We create memories throughout our lifetime , But the memories of
Childhood are different . The period of pure Innocence and Joy , we
didn’t know how to Discriminate , we didn’t knew what anyone would
think about us or what anyone would say ; How beautiful that time was
, when We didn’t knew anything other than playing and enjoying
ourselves .

The memories of Childhood refreshes us the most because with it
doesn’t come any type of fear and stress . We were just sweet little
kids who wanted to play games with other kids , with our siblings or
any other toy we used to fall in love with .

‘We didn’t realize we were making memories. We just knew we were
having fun.’ – Winnie The Pooh

As a child I was blessed to have a good surrounding of friendly and
caring people. My parents were very caring and my friends were very
mischievous. I also had siblings who loved me ; That’s the perfect
combination anyone can get in his/her Childhood and Fortunately I got
it and fully enjoyed it .

There are many refreshing memories that I had as a Child , about ;

The Games we Played – There were many children in my
neighborhood and thankfully it was a small and peaceful place , So
our parents allowed to us play outside for hours , Nearly every child in
the neighborhood used to play together and when so many playful and
mischievous souls gather together ; one thing can be guaranteed and
that is Unlimited Fun . I remember how frequently we used to fight



each other and quicker than that we used to become friends again .
All that was pure joy and just remembering those moments is giving
me goosebumps .

My Doggo ( Marshy ) – When I was 5 or 6 years old , My father bought
that fluffy little Dog whom we named Marshmallow . He was a puppy
at that time and was very cute. I spent the most time with him as my
siblings used to be in their schools and It was I , Marshy and my
friends that used to play for hours . Marshmallow too was very fun
loving and playful , He used to run and enjoy it with us . He was very
friendly and In a very short time , He became my best friend . It still
haunts me that he is no longer with us .

My experiences with School – My first day at school was a bittersweet
experience. I felt like all my happiness was being taken away from me.
It felt like my parents left me in a cell . In Those days , coming home
from school used to be the best part as I felt relieved but slowly things
changed. I found that all the children there ; are like me and I made
some very good friends and Many memorable experiences with them .

Conclusion –

There’s a famous quote that “Sometimes you have to grow up before
you appreciate how you grew up ”.  When I was a small child , I
thought that when we become adults then we can enjoy our lives but
now as I grow , The feeling that what we lost isn’t just our childhood
but the most precious and happiest time of our lives.


